Your Voyage
Starts Here
Cruising the Whitsundays

Day 1 - 2
Hamilton Island - Whitsunday Island
Fly into the tropical destination of Hamilton Island where your personal crew awaits to escort you
to your yacht. A glass of champagne waits for you on arrival as you depart for the little known, but
most picturesque, anchorage in Mays Bay on the western side of Whitsunday Island. Wine and
cheese are the order of the day as the sun sets while you relax and discuss the adventures of the
week ahead.

Day 3 - 4
Blue Pearl Bay - Butterfly Bay - Hook Island
Awake to the peaceful sounds of a tropical paradise and set off for a leisurely cruise north to Blue
Pearl Bay, off the back of Hayman Island, your morning is spent snorkeling around the incredibly
colourful coral formations. Lunch awaits you upon your return. Then it’s off to Butterfly Bay a
short but stunning cruise past scenery which exemplifies the Whitsundays’ reputation. The
afternoon is yours to swim, snorkel, relax on the sun beds or test out the toys onboard. For those
looking for some pampering, why not visit the day spa at the world renowned One&Only Hayman
Island Resort, followed by sunset cocktails around the signature hexagonal pool. After a fun filled
day sit back and relax as your crew steer to the calm anchorage for the night off Hook Island.

Day 5 - 6
Luncheon Bay - Manta Ray Bay - Nara Inlet
Your breakfast anchorage, Manta Ray Bay is known for spectacular snorkelling. Cruise down the
eastern side of Hook Island, past the spectacular Hook Passage and enter into one of the prime
anchorages in the Whitsundays at Nara Inlet. The afternoon has a more cultural tone. A quick
trip in the tender will have you following a bushwalking path leading to ancient Aboriginal cave
paintings and spectacular views of surrounding waterfalls. When you once again tire of land, you
will return for dinner and cocktails in one of the most tranquil and picturesque anchorages to be
found.

Day 7 - 8
Bait Reef - Cid Harbour
Waking up in the beautiful Nara Inlet guests will enjoy breakfast before you make your way to
Bait Reef around an hour’s cruise off the Great Barrier Reef. Guests can then have the option of
snorkeling or diving at Bait Reef. Bait Reef offers an abundance of tropical marine life including
large soft corals, reef fish, turtles and the occasional spotting of a wobbegong or manta ray.

Day 9 - 10
Whitehaven Beach – Chalkies Beach - Whitsunday Island
Following breakfast, head for the most famous beach in the Whitsunday archipelago Whitehaven
to experience the purity and silklike sands this beach is so famous for. Then to Chalkies Beach,
before anchoring up for the final night. The next morning, you make your way around the largest
island, Whitsunday Island before retuning back to Hamilton Island and reality, leaving only your
footprints and taking your memories from an unforgettable experience.

